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Greenville "Y" Wins By Score of 35 
to 31—Several Old Tigers on "Y" 
Team—Georgia here on Friday. 
Dame Fortune was indisposed on 
Saturday night, and the Tigers lost, 
by a small margin of four points, to 
the Greenville "Y" team. The game 
was an exciting one from start to 
finish. Both sides showed good 
work all thru the game. The Tiger 
quintet was up against a larger and 
a more experienced team, but they 
fought till the last whistle had blown 
Clemson was going strong at the 
last, and if there had been a few 
more minutes to play, the score 
would have in all probability been 
changed so as to read in the Tigers' 
favor. Bryan 'scored the most points 
for Clemson, while Robertson was 
easily the star  for  Greenville. 
There were several old Clemson 
stars on the Greenville team. Robert- 
son, Going, Bull, and Stribling are 
all old Tigers. These men showed 
that they had not forgotten any of 
their knowledge of  this  game. 
The line up of the two  teams  was 
as follows. 
Greenville Position Clemson 
Robertson F    Day 
Wyatt   F  ..Schilletter 
Gallivan C Thornton 
Bull   G Corn 
Going  G  Bryan 
The University of Ga. will be here 
on Friday to battle with the Tigers. 
Georgia usually has a good team, but 
the Tigers are determined to snow 
them under. It is hoped that the 
new gym will be ready for this game 
but  this is  doubtful. 
The basketball schedule has been 
completed with the exception of some 
of the games with State colleges. 
Following is the schedule so far: 
Jan 10.—Spartanburg Y. M. C. A., 
at Spartanburg. 
Jan. 13.—Uni. of Ga., at Clemson. 
Jan. 20.—U. S. Infantry school 
(Camp Benning), at Columbus, Ga. 
Jan.   21.—Auburn, at   Auburn. 
Jan. 24.—Furman, at Clemson. 
Jan. 27—College of Charleston, at 
Clemson. 
Jan.   30—Furman,  at Greenville. 
Pel, 3—Presbyterian College at 
Clemson. 
Feb. 16.—Kentucky Uni., at Lex- 
ington, Ky. 
Feb. 17.—Georgetown, at George- 
town. 
Feb.  18.—Centre, at Danville. 
Feb.' 2 4, 25, 27, and 2 8—South- 
ern Intercollegiate tournament, at 
Atlanta. 
JUNIORS       STAGE       CHRISTMAS 
PROM 
Pie-holiday Dance Given By The 
Class of '23 Greatly Enjoyed— 
One of the Best of the Year— 
Large Number of Visitors Present 
—Jungliers  Furnish Music. 
The Christmas Prom given by tbe 
class of '2 3 on the night of\ the 
sixteenth of December brought the 
social activities of the students to 
a close for the year of 1921. This 
dance was one of the most enjoyable 
and most novel of the entire year. 
Several new features were introduc- 
ed and quite a change made in the 
decorative effect of the hall 
Probably the largest number of 
visitors of the past rail were present 
at this dance. A very large number 
of cadets were also present. Th!.s 
was the first dance that -.he mem- 
bers of the football team had been 
allowed to   attend because of   train- 
Many Cadets 
on H oitor Roll 
Large Number of Students Attain 
Distinction—Seniors Show Up Best 
With 68 Per Cent—42 Per Cent 
of Entire Corps on Honor Roll. 
The students whose names are 
given below have no failures, no 
current work behind, and not over 
twenty demerits for the first term fo 
the  session 1921-1922. 
The number of students on the 
honor roll for the past term is a 
great increase over the number on 
the Honor Roll for the first term 
of the session 1920-1921. 
Summary by Classes. 
Per cent 
No. in Per cent on roll 































Total 93E 42 30 
Senior Class. 
Altman, H.  S. 
Armstrong, J. B. 
Bailes, J.   P. 
Bailey, E. M. 
Bauman,   J. H. 
Berry,  J.   B. 
Boozer,   W. M. 
Britt,  W.  E. 
Burckmeyer, L. A, 
Bussey, J. C. 
Butler, C. M. 
Cannon, C. B. 
Carter,  R.   E. 
Clatworthy, W. M. 
Coleman,  J. V. 
Coleman, R. L. 
Crosland, T. M. 
Crowther, C. C. 
Culbertson, J.   A. 
Denaro, J.  M. 
Derham, E.   M. 
Dorn, W.   L. 
Eleazer,  L.   H. 
Epting,  C. V. 
Eubanks, J.  B. 
Fields,  J. N. 
Foster, H. M. 
Freeman, E. J. 
Fripp, W. T. 
Gaines, J. G. 
Gentry, L. M. 
Grahan, R. N. 
Hair,   A.   B. 
Halstead, R. T. 
Harris,  O.   P. 
Harvin, J.   L. 
Hellams, J. I. 
Herron, R. P. 
Hipp,   R. 
Rood,  H. W. 
Jenkins,  E.   M. 
Jones,  R.   W. 
Kay,   A. E. 
Knight,   O.  J. 
Laurey,   H.  E. 
McCants, L. A. 
Mackey, M. S. 
Madden, L. E. 
Mann,   M.  E. 
Martin, J. V. 
Martin,   S. M. 
Middleton.   W.  S. 
Mikell, I.   J. 
Miley,   L. 
Molair, "W.  L. 
Morgan,  T. W. 
Moss,  J. H. 
O'Neill,   B. 
Parnell, H. N. 
Price, G. D. 
Rearden,  J.   R. 
Redfern,  W.  M. 
Robinsoii.   H.   E. 
Rosa, J. R. 
Salley, H. B. 
Salley,  N. R. 
Saunders, H. M. 
Schilletter,  J.   C. 
Seabrook, O.   F. 
Seabrook,  T.  H. 
Shiver, N.  C. 
Smith,  T. D. 
Stevenson,  H.   F. 
Stewart,  jr.  iw. 
Stribltofe.   W. S. 
Summers, D. K. 
Swetenberg, J. R. 
Taylor, F. E. 
Taylor, T. 
Thomas, F.   E. 
Thompson.   J.   T. 
Tillotson, W.  E. 
Traxler,  D. W. 
Wallace,  F.   H. 
Warner, J. D. 
Waters, P. B. 
Wells, W. R. 
Whaley, E. C. 
Williams, K>. W. 
Williams, N. 
Williams, S. A. 
Wilson, J. W., 1st 
Wood, H. H. 
Woodside, H. F. 
Junior   Class. 
Ballenger,  W. M. 
Bankhead, J. M. 
Betsill, J. L. 
Boozer,  L. 
Bowers, H. A. 
Cauthen, H. W. 
Coarsey, R. W. 
Coleman,   J. F. 
Chaney, W.   B. 
Crosland, J. E. 
Cunningham, J. L, 
Davis, I.  E. 
Griggers,   B.   F. 
Duckworth, B. F. 
Dyches, L.   B. 
Ellison, C.  H. 
Erwin, R. M. 
Fletcher,  L. A. 
Givens, J. W. 
Gray, W.  H. 
(Continued   on   page  2) 
ing regulations. All those present 
had a most enjoyable time and none 
were ready for the hour of parting 
when two A. M. rolled around. 
The well known jungliers fur- 
nished the music to their usual 
peppy  style. 
Due to lack of space the name", of 
the fair visitors and their escorts 
cannot be published. 
1922 Football 
Schedule Out 
CENTRE   WILL   PLAY   ON   RIGGS' 
FIELD 
Schedule   for  1022   Football  Season 
Announced—No Thanksgiving 
Game This Year 
Coach Stewart has given out the 
Clemson Tiger football schedule for 
the coming season. It is complete 
with the exception of one date, Oc- 
tober 7. 
The season opens September 30, 
with Centre College at Clemson. 
This game was annonuced on Cen- 
tre's schedule to be played at Dan- 
ville, Ky., but that is an error as it 
will be played at Tigertown. The 
"Colonels" requested that on account 
of their weak home schedule, the 
j,.:ie be Switched to Danville, but as 
CJlemson's home schedule was weak 
tcolf and Centre was counted on as 
the main feature, the Tigers were un 
able to accede to Centre's request. 
The game will therefore be played on 
biggs' Field and should be a big 
feature of South Carolina football 
fans. 
The only week the Tigers do not 
play is the week before the Caro- 
lina rame. As this clash is on Thurs- 
day, it was thought advisable to sche- 
1 so lose to it as the 
"receding Saturday. However, the 
Tigers make up for this holiday by 
playing on the Saturday before 
Thanksgiving, when many teams are 
idle. 
Georgia and Auburn will not be 
played because they wanted to play 
Clemson on October 21 and 28 and 
it would have been folly for the 
Tigers to meet such teams the Satur- 
day before or immediately after the 
Carolina game. 
There will be no Thanksgiving 
game, but Florida will be met the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving, Decem- 
ber  2, at Jacksonville. 
The schedule, except for one open 
date, is as follows: 
Sept. 30, Centre, at Clemson. 
Oct.  7,  Open. 
Oct. 14, Presbyterian College, at 
Clemson. 
Oct. 2 6, South Carolina, at State 
Fair in Columbia. 
Nov. 4, Georgia Tech, at Atlanta. 
Nov.   11,  Citadel, at  Charleston. 
Nov. 18, Erskine, at Anderson. 
Nov. 25, Furman, at Greenville. 
Dec. 2, Florida, at  Jacksonville. 
This schedule is all any Tiger 
could possibly desire and no doubt is 
felt but that the Tiger machine will 
stage a great old come-back this fall. 
Legislature to Consider The 
Financial Needs of Clemson 
Book   Review 
After each Christmas Holiday 
several new books always appear 
written by local authors. The most 
notable of these put out this year are 
those written by James Dunlap, Ike 
Eubanks, and Bull Tyler. Mr. Dun- 
laps book 'Love as it Found Me' goes 
the custard pie one better for soft- 
ness, but otherwise "Jimmy" seems 
fo be all right. The book published 
recently by Messrs Ike and Bull is 
the 192 2 edition of Busted Aristo- 
crats, published by Madison and 
Company. 
A Military Genius 
Prof, of Military Science.—"Mr. 
Freeman, what is number four front 
rank of a squad?" 
"Gig"—"Corporal." 
Capt. Braden—"Correct.    Now who 
is the man behind number four front 
rank." 
"Gig"—"Number four rear rank." 
CLEMSON  TIGERS ENTERTAINED 
Football Squad Given Banquet by 
Anderson Alumni—A. C. Girls 
Help Entertain. 
On last Friday evening tbe mem- 
bers of the 1921 Tiger ' football 
aquad were entertained by the Clem- 
son Alumni chapter in Anderson. 
All members of the squad praised the 
royal good time which was extended 
lo them. The Anderson College 
Jrls were present at the banquet 
and their presence contributed 
largely to its success. 
The Clemson Tigers were driven 
to Anderson in automobiles. They 
were looking forward to a good time 
and they were not destined to be 
disappointed. The squad was driven 
to Anderson College where they were 
ushered into the presence or the 
beautiful young ladies of Anderson. 
The A. C. girls have always been 
noted for their entertaining qualities 
and they certainly did not fall down 
on this  occasion.. 
And then the banquet! The tables 
were arranged in such a manner 
that they spelled C. A. C. Were those 
Clemson men fed? Aslr any of them 
—they were! The singing of the 
A. C. girls held a prominent place at 
the gathering, and it was enjoyed 
immensely by all. One of the songs 
was: "When the Sons of Clemson 
Fall in Line." This song seemed to 
strike just the right spot, and made 
the football men even more deter- 
mined to redeem themselves on the 
Southern gridiron. The time passed 
quickly, and it seemed only a short 
while before it was time for the girls 
to depart. They left the squad wim 
the song of,  "Good Night Tigers." 
S] esclies were now In order, and 
a number of men addressed the gath- 
3ring. The meeting was presided 
over by Mr. Watson, the pi ssident 
of the Anderson chapter. The follow- 
ing men made the talks of the e\on- 
ing: Mr. Cross, vice president oi 
the chapter; Senator WatKins; 
Colonel Dickson; Mr. Spear; Mr. 
White; Captain May; and "Doc" 
Stewart. The talks were all interest- 
ing, and showed beyond a doubt that 
the Tiger spirit is far from dead. 
Such addresses are of value to both 
alumni and student, and they serve 
to encourage all Clemson men every- 
where to greater efforts than ever 
before. 
The banquet was voted as a tip- 
top success, and Clemson's student 
body and faculty, as well as her foot- 
ball squad, appreciates the efforts of 
the supporters of the Purple and 
Gold in the city of Anderson. The 
Anderson chapter of alumni is well 
organized, and is causing Clemson 
stock to boom. Anderson College 
must also come in for a word of 
praise. Clemson has always receiv- 
ed support from A. C, and each 
Tiger stands with his hat off to the 
A. C.  girls. 
Seemingly, the Tigers have just 
massed thru a disastrous football sea- 
son, but don't jump at conclusions. 
Look twice; think twice. With each 
Tiger supporter loyal to the last; 
with each alumnus doing his part; 
and last, with each student doing his 
best, the old Tiger is sure to take 
his rightful place—and take it with 
a  bound. 
| INSTITUTIONS NEED TO CHANGE 
SYSTEM 
State Supported Colleges  Get Atten- 
tion 
WARM   FOR   CITADEL 
Military   School  Evades     Intent     of 
Legislature and Costs   Too 
Much Money, is Claimed. 
Our idea of a real yellow peril, is 
a lovely young woman wearing 
yellow stockings.—Cincinnatti. En- 
quirer. 
Educational institutions supported 
by the state need to be reorganized 
in a number of ways, including the 
abolishment of all engineering 
courses at the university and the 
Citadel and the establishment of this 
work at Clemson, according to the 
report of the joint legislative com- 
mittee on ecomony and consolida- 
tion, which will be presented to the 
legislature within a short time. 
The per capita cost of the opera- 
tion per student is higher at the 
Citadel than any other state insti- 
tution, the committee finds, about 
$500, as compared with $300. Ad- 
justments with a view to economy 
appear to be desirable, the report 
says, and the engineering courses 
should be moved to  Clemson. 
Clemson college: Large returns 
are secured for the money spent; 
the fertilizer tax should be turned 
into the state treasur and direct 
appropriations made; all engineer- 
ing work at the state institutions 
should be taught at Clemson and 
post graduate work in engineering 
and agriculture should be establish- 
ed; Clemson should handle all agri- 
cultural pbulicity; a building pro- 
gram of $100,000 a'year for several 
years to extend the facilities and 
provide for 1,200 students is recom- 
mended. 
University of South Carolina: Ex- 
cellent work with modest appropria- 
tions, but has not yet succeeded in 
working out economical plan for 
management and efficient adminis- 
tration; should have physical direc- 
tor responsible to trustees and pres- 
ident placed in charge of formal 
courses in physical education; thev 
employment of coaches and others 
not members of the regular faculty 
and not responsible to the president 
and board should be discontinued; 
abolish engineering department inci- 
dent to high expenses and turn this 
work over to Clemson; provide hos- 
pital facilities on small scale for 
women; establish graduate school 
with separate organization; expand 
summer school and establish build- 
ing program of from $50,000 to 
$100,000  when   finances   permit. 
Winthrop college High standards. 
lowest per capita cost, low salary 
scale, general good work; recom- 
mends that teachers be paid on 42 
week basis because of summer school 
extension; increase teachers' salar- 
ies; should have building program 
when finances permit, including 
homes for teachers; should abandon 
post graduate work 
State Medical college: High class 
instruction at low cost; part time 
physicians and other professional 
men should be paid a nominal sum 
when the states' finances permit; 
additions to teaching staff and ad- 
just ment of salaries recommended 
when finances permit.     —The State. 
Efficiency of Operation 
From whatever angle the work of 
Clemson     Agricultural     College     is 
viewed evidence of efficiency, econo- 
(Continued on page   3.r 
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The basket ball team put up a good 
fight Saturday night against a team 
far more experienced and much 
heavier. After seeing the game with 
the Greenville "Y" ream, we are en- 
clined to believe that Clemson's col- 
legiate opponents are to have a hard 
time when they run up against the 
Tiger cage men. Go to it team we 
are watching you; we are backin 
you. 
EDITORIAL. 
Are you out for any of the teams 
these pleasant afternoons. Track, 
basket ball swimming, and football 
practice is now under way; and base- 
ball practice will start in a 
few days? Why remain in your room 
when there are so many opportun- 
ities to make one of the athletic 
teams? Even though you should fail 
to make a team, you would be get- 
ting some much needed exercise by 
going out for one of the teams. 
Plenty of exercise is of great value 
to the student and no one shoul fail 
to get as much as posible. Let's 
have 100 per cent turn out each after 
noon for the various teams; and if 
not for a team, then for the matter 
of exercise. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, TAPS '22. 
A  Brief  Statement  to   Show   Where 
.The Money Comes Fro~n and Goes 
In the Milking of Taps. 
Due to the fact that there are too 
many erroneous impressions regard- 
ing the expense of putting out the 
annual, a statement showing the cos: 
of publishing Taps and the source of 
income is given below: 
Expenses. 
Printing   and binding   of 
600  copies, 320  pages 
per   copy $3400.00 
Engraving   (making of cuts 
for printing)   1800.00 
Photographers bill ($1.50 
for each large negative 
and  50 cents for all 
others)    .....: ?.      600.00 
Miscellaneous   (printing of 
ad contracts, subscription 
contracts, receipt books, 
etc.)     
fore. The names of the men mak- 
in , the run are as follows: Thur- 
mond, J. S.; Fripp, W. T.; Robert- 
son, J. M; Taylor, F. E. and Cannon 
(continued  from  first   page) 
Grier,  W. H. 
Guy, B. B. 
Hartley, R. L. 
Harvey,   S.   A. 
Hodge,  J. E. 
Plexico, P. G. 
Pate,   C.   P. 
Rasor,  A. B. 
Richards, J.   P. 
Ricker,  E.  C. 
Hoffmann,   M.   B.   Rittenberg, M. B. 
Sanders, C. W. 
Simmons, K. B. 
Smythe, E. A. 
Stevenson, C. A. 
Steele, Carol 
Tate,   H.  F. 
Thurmond, J. S. 
Timmons, L.  C. 
Webb,  J.  H. 
Wise,  P.   N. 
Woodle, H. A. 
Wray, A.  F. 
Youmans, L.  W. 
Young,  C. T. 
100.00 
NEW   YEAR 
Total   cost for publishing 
the  1922  Taps   $5900.00 
Income. 
600 books at $4.00 per 
book    ? 2 400.0 
140   seniors at $7.50   per 
senior      1050.00 
70 pages of payable space 
for clubs and classes 
(junior space included) 
at $12 per page plus price 
of photographic work on 
the   page       950.00 
Military and athletic space 
to be paid by the corps 
800 men  at  $1.50 per 
man   
Ads 10   pages  at $30 per 
page  
Hunter,  H.  A. 
Hunter,   J. K. 
 !, A. K. 
Jones,  D.  B. 
LaBoon,  F. P. 
McMahan,  J. 
McMeekin, F. R. 
Martin,  F.  G. 
Mikell, S. H. 
Miley, J.   N. 
I,   W. H. 
O'Bryan, M.  B. 
ies,   P. 




Alexander, J. H. 
Alford, E. R. 
Aull, J. C. 
Bagnal, W.  B. 
Bradley, N. M. 
Brissie, M. B. 
Burriss, W. F, 
Calvert, B. A. 
Chabmers, J. A. 
Cook, J. M. 
Davenport, O. F. 
Dominick, H.   B. 
Ellison, M. C. 
Evans, M. A. 
Ezell, B. D. 
Fayssoux, F. S. 
Fitzgerald, A. B. 
Floyd, A.  R. 
Garrison, C.  C. 
Gaston, J. P. 
Glenn, H. Y. 
Hair, D.  H. 
Hall, E. ri. 
Hamilton, S. S. 
Harvey,  O.  J. 
A. 
Martin, R. S. 
Moore, W. H. 
Martin, L. I. 
Oliver, M. B. 
Owens, J.   B. 
Parker, E. G. 
Pugh, R. W. 
Reid, J. R. 
Reid,  W. J. 
Rittenberg,  A 
Roberts, O. A. 
Robertson, j. M. 
Ross, J. E. 
Sams, J.  H. 
Shands, R. G. 
Shannon, J. R. 
Sheppard, J. L. 
Shirley, L. R. 
Shiver, J. C. 
Smyly, J. W. 
Stevenson, T. C. 
Stribling, R. S. 
Sutherland, J. L. 
Tolleson, L. C. 
Vennins. R.  M. 
Hollingsworth, P.  Varn, O. F. 
Another year is now on us. Are 
we going to make this year one that 
we can look back to with pride in 
the future, or shall we make it one 
that we shall want to forget on the 
birth of 1923? The year of 1921 is 
now a thing of the past. The past 
year has been one of momentous 
consequence throughout the civilized 
world as well as here on the Clem- 
son campus. Everywhere it has been 
a year of further recovery from the 
great war and of planning for great- 
er things in the years to come. Many 
of these plans will never mature, 
while many others will meet with 
success. Right here at Clemson we 
have started and planned several 
things that ended only in disappoint- 
ment. Yet even in our disappoint- 
ment we have laid plans for an even 
greater achievement in the near 
future. What's done, is done; so 
let's forget the past and look for- 
ward to  a  glorious future. 
The New Year is here. The New 
Year spells Opportunity. Are we 
s oing to make use of it, or are we 
going to let it pass? If you failed 
during the past, now you have a 
chance to begin again. Remember 
(hat the Golden Opportunity is never 
offered but once—Take it. The New 
Year offers 366 days to man. Will 
you make each one ot these days 
count? Have an ideal, see some- 
thing in the future. Make your 
daily habits point to that ideal. The 
van who has no definite goal to 
drive at, very seldom reaches one. 
If you meet with adversity or some 
disappointment, let these be spurs 
for greater efforts. Be persistent, 
persevere. "No man sinks in the 
water of rate but the one cramped 
with fear. Kick and you will float." 
Play the game. Let this year be 
one of advancement along every line. 
Do hot procrastinate, life is all too 
short. This year must be one of 
no regrets. 
Total collections on  Taps 
' 2 2   $ 5 9 0 0. C 
From the above an exact idea of 
the financing of Taps may be obtain- 
ed. The price to each senior is $6 
for 1-2 page plus $1.50 for his neg- 
ative. The price for making the 
junior size negative is 50 cents 
With eight men to the page each 
junior will be two dollars. The 
price for each club organization or 
society is $12 per page plus the price 
of photographic work on the page. 
If snap shots are used, Luere is no 
photographic  cost. 
Perhaps the above looks more ex- 
pensive than was expected. How- 
ever thirteen companies were con- 
sidered for doing the work. After 
•>.. thorough consideration, the con- 
tract for printing, bindln=' and en- 
graving was given Baker Jones Hau- 
sauer, Inc. Buffalo, N. Y.—they be- 
ing the lowest bidders. 
The annual this year will contain 
more pages and more color work 
than ever before. It being a thicker 
book, a more substantial cover than 
used before will be used. The car- 
rying out of plans for a better book 
is entirely dependent upon the re- 
sponse of the corps. 
Huggins, M. 
Jefferies, T. L. 
Johnston,  R.   H. 
Jones,  B. K. 
Kirkley, C. L. 
Knight, H. D. 
Leach, M. R. 
Lewis, J.   G. 
Livingston,  D. F. 
McCrary, A. L. 
Fi'eshir.an   Class. 
Allen. C. S. 
Ashley, A. R. 
Asbill. C M. 
Bagwell, J. C. 
Bailes, W. B. 
Bell, S. L. 
Blakeney, L. B. 
Blakeney, L. R. 
Jordon, W. E. 
Kehew,  C. L. 
Kinard, J. A. 
Kirton, M. B. 
Laird, A. S. 
Lewis, J. M. 
Littlejohn, C. M. 
Long, C. A. 
Blakenship, W. F.   McCormac, E. A. 
The Tiger Staff wishes all the stu- 
dents a happy new year. We are 
glad to welcome the student body 
back to college. It is quite a pleas- 
ure to know that the student body 
returned almost to a man; and in ad- 
dition, several new men have come 
in since the holidays. 
THE CLEMSON MARATHON     RUN • 
On December 3, five men, members 
of the cross-country squad, left the 
Agricultural Hall at 1:30 p. m. for 
the eighteen mile run to Anderson. 
Professor Hodges followed in their 
wake so that he could give them 
assistance in case of accident. 
Dr. Calhoun went over earlier in 
the day with their clothes and to 
bring the runners back to Clemson. 
The long grueling muscle-burning 
and wind exhausting grind was un- 
eventful. 
Dr. Calhoun met the runners at 
the filling station near the Chequola 
Hotel, where the run ended. The 
run from the Agricultural Hall to 
the filling station, near the Chequola 
Hotel, took two hours and thirty- 
two minutes which was remarkably 
rood time. These men are the only 
ones from this school who have ever 
t<!:en this run which is an unusual 
accomplishment. Many long runs 
have been made by men on the cross 
country teams at Clemson ror many 
years    previous,   but   never   has   one 
Bonner, T. A. 
Booker, L.  R. 
Brimley, R.  E. 
Bunch, R. L. 
Barrs, T. A. 
Cartee, E. F. 
Cary, -F L. 
Causey, L. G. 
Chandler, J. W. 
Clark, D. C. 
| Cobb, C. N. 
Coleman, H. V. 
Coleman, P. W. 
Cox, G.  W. 
Cox, S. M. 
Craven, W. H. 
Croskeys, H. G. 
Culp, T. F. 
Corbin, J. F. 
Cothran, G. T. 
Daniel, D. M. 
Darby, J. E. 
Davis, L. A. 
Douglass, W. J. 
Faires, C. D. 
Folk, J. R. 
Gillespie, B. B. 
Goodale, T. E. 
Goode, C. W. 
Gordon, W. C. 
Goree, I. M. 
Graves, P. 
Hall, R. E. 
Holohan, R. F. 
McCormac, J. H 
McCown, W. H. 
McLeod, T. E. 
McLeod, N. A. 
McPhail,  M. 
Maner, J. K. 
Moore, P. W. 
Morris, J. A. 
Mullins, H. D. 
Norton, J. J. 
O'Cain, H. F. 
Outen, D. L. 
Peeples, A. 
Percival, S. M. 
Pope, T. H. 
Poe, E. J. 
Rudloff, J. H. 
Sanfleben, D. A. 
foeago, J, A. 
Sease, R. E. 
Sease, T. M. 
Shockley, J. A. 
Simpson, W. N. 
Smith, D. E. 
Smith, F. V. 
Smith, J. E. 
Smith, R. H. 
Stello, L. T. 
Striblir.. D, W. 
Tate, H. S. 
Thrower, J. H. 
Till,   E. C. 
Timmons, J. H. 
Todd,  J. W. 
Hambright, W.   A.Traxier, H.  C. 
Harrison, J. M. 
Hart, T. J. 
Henderson. H. J 
Henry, S. W. 
Herbert, D. O. 
Herlong, E.   S. 
Holmes, A.   G. 
Holmes, J. S. 
Heller, J. R. 
Jennings, F.   C. 
Johnston, C. S. 
Trimmier,   L. G. 
Turc-crr, G. E. 
Wieters,  H. C. 
Wieters, O. H. 
Wise, G.  C. 
Woodside, H. R. 
Wooten,  W. H. 
Wright, J. D. 
Wiling,  C.  E. 
Youngblood, 3. $ 
Zeigler, R. L. 
Wilson,,   G. C. 
Special   Federal Bor.rd Students 
Walker, H. P. 
Wallace, T. P. 
Warner, M. R. 
Wiggins, J. E. 
Wilsin, J. W. 2nd. 
Wofford, G.  C. 
Wood, T. C. 
Wright, L. C. 
Doar, L. H. 
Special and  Irregular Classes 
Dotterer, E. G.       Jordan, S. B. 
Edwards, T. H.       Nemintz, A. E. 
Harding,  T.   L.       Stevens,  J.  T. 
White,   J. A. 
Pre-Medical  Class.     * 
Covin,   W.   F. Sloan,  W.  A. 
Davidson, J.  B.       Smith,  C.  R. 
Shelamar, A. M.    Willis,  H. A. 
Peeples, T.  S. 
Special Textile Class 
Bennett,   H.   J.       Martin,  M. V. 
Floyd, T.  H. Prevost,   F. H. 
Hunter, J.  M. Sanford, R. L. 
WHEN IN GREENVILLE 
BE SURE TO STOP AT THE 
Hotel Imperial 
FOR MEALS.    THE 
Cafeteria 
IS  V BEAUTIFUL PLACE 
AND PRICES ARE 
ECONOMICAL. 
WHILE THE 
MAIN DINING   ROOM 
OFFERS  ACCOMODATIONS 
FOR THOSE   WHO   PREFER 







DONE AT ALL TIMES. 
OWNED   BY AND RUN   FOR   THE 
BENEFIT OF 
CLEMSON ATHLETES. 
IN CONCRETE  BUILDING  TO THE 
REAR   OF   COMMUNITY   STORE 
Jfazrry <5,  Wallace 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
TAPS '22 
LATEST STYLES IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Studio  Two Doors North of 
BLUE   RIDGE DEPOT 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC. 
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES, 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
CRACKERS, 
CANDIES, and 
_      FRUITS. 




A  N  D 
PRESSING 
'THE ARGUMENT  IS ALL IN THE 
WORKMAN SHIP 
Adams, J. O. 
Brewer,  J. W. 
Burley, C. G. 
Campbell, A. J. 
Cox, C. C. 
Droze,  I. 
Edwards, E. 
Ferrell,  R.  H. 
Fields, W. T. 
Geddinss, G. L. 
Goode. G. O. 
Hall, H. 
Hardee, E. C. 
Hayes, B. M. 
Keiley, C.  M. 
Knox, A.  R. 
Madden,   G. 
McColl,   L.   P. 
Powell,  J. H. 
Shumpert, R.  S. 
Stansell,   L. E. 
Stevens, G.   C. 
Sumner, J. D. 
Whitmire, F.  L. 
"Y"   CAFETERIA 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
IS   NOW 
SERVING  THE   BEST   OF   FOOD 
COOKED UNDER 
SANITARY CONDITIONS 
REGULAR  MEALS—LUNCHES 
THROUGHOUT   THE DAY. 
Y.  M. C.   A. BASEMENT 
SCHSLLETTER'S 
BAKERY 
CAKES AND PIES 
O     0 
WHOLESOME BREAD 
AND  ROLLS 







COFFEE AND MILK 
O     O 
YOUR TRADE INVITED 
JS u m a a ■ m 
'UheClemson ZPrfniery 
- - Printing... 
Southeastern Life InsuranceCo. 
Greenville,  S. C. 
The   Home   Company    supplying   all 
Forms     of     LIFE    INSURANCE, 
regular      and      special     ENDOW- 
MENT,    DISABILITY  BENEFITS, 
Etc. 
LOW GUARANTEED RATES 
T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
G. H. Aull, Loral Agent, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
SLOAN   BROS. 
We do not sell all the good 
Goods in town, BUT what 
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD. 
Robt. Bums Cigars, 
Nunnally's Candy, 
Waterman  Fountain Pens, 
Arrow Shirts  and  Collars, 
Knitted  and  Military  Ties, 
Khaki     Regulation     Shirts 
and Trousers. 
Army Shoes, Special   Made. 
Bath Robes and  Slippers. 
Minimax    Silk     and    Wool 
Hose. 
Special  Attention Given   to 
ordering     Athletic     Goods, 






On^  Year Agricultural Class. 
Alley,   H. W. 'Harrellson,  E.  A. 
Chaney, L. J. Hering, F. 
Chappell,   E. D.     Hopkins, A. P. 
as long as  this one been   taken   be-   Freeman,  M.  H.     Stabler, F.  W. 










Best   Possible   Service 
to   Clemson   Tigers 
ROOM   23. HAI>U   NO.   1 
\V.  D. PIKE,  Manager 
SPECIAL SALE 
Fountain Pens 











The Reliable Shoe 
and Tailoring Shop 
OPPOSITE LIVERY STABLES. 
SHOE REPAIRING, UNIFORM 
ALTERING, CLEANING, PRES- 
ING, ETC., DONE PROMPTLY. 
ALL KIND OF SHIRTS WASH- 
ED AND PRESSED. SPECIAL 
ATTENTION TO CLEMSON 
ATHLETES. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. ._ ._ .- .- • 
CLINT TAYLOR,  PROP. 
Can   Be   Used   For    Basketball   This 
Season. 
The necessary amount of money 
having been raised, the erection of 
the new gymnasium was begun just 
before Christmas holidays. The site 
was selected and the grounds shap- 
ed up on which the building was to 
be erected before the boys went 
home for the holidays. The cadets 
aided as much as possible in level- 
ing the ground and putting things 
in order to begin the building be- 
fore they left, and the building was 
started while they  were away. 
It was quite a surprise to most 
of the boys upon returning to find 
that most of the frame work was up. 
Since the holidays the structure has 
grown to look more and more like 
a gymnasium each day, and it will 
not be many more days before the 
building will be complete. 
The boys are still ready to give 
their service whenever needed to get 
the gym completed. The roof is to 
be put on and the floor put in and 
the building will   then be completed. 
The gymnasium is located south 
of Riggs Field and to the rear of 
the Textile Hall, partly on what was 
once  a  part   of  the  tennis   court. 
The building is of such size that 
over fifteen hundred spectators will 
be able to see the  basketball games. 
It is hoped that the building will 
be finished in time for the basket- 
ball game on the thirteenth of this 
month. 
A dance will be given in the new 
gym on the twentieth and the pro- 
ceeds will go to the gym fund. The 
floor being 10 0 by 150 feet will 
afford a wonderful place for the 
dancers to have a good time. 
LEGISLATURE     TO CONSIDER 
THE     FINANCIAL     NEED  OF 
CLEMSON 
(continued from  first   page) 
91 81 
■    ■ 
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A Complete Line 
. . of . . 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
LEFAX NOTE BOOKS 











L. Cleveland Martin 
THE RKXALL   DRUGGIW 
9 
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U. X. Cullum, '20, has completed 
the Graduate Student Course at 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur- 
ing Company at East Pittsburgh and 
has accepted a regular position with 
that Company in connection with its 
Railway  Sales Department.   . 
R. G. Smarr, '21, is Principal of a 
high school at  Kline,   S. C. 
G. W. Suggs, '18, is Assistant Agri- 
culturist with The Barrett Company, 
located in Atlanta,  Ga. 
C. S. Addy, '21, is Instructor of 
Vocational Agriculture, in the Lex- 
ington High  School, Lexington,  S. C. 
"Susie" Owens, '21, is head coach 
at Presbyterian College oiJ Alabama, 
at Anniston, Ala. During the recent 
football season his team won five 
of six games played. The team ran 
up a total of 118 points to opponents 
34. This is the best record in the 
history of that institution. Both he 
and his team are being warmly con- 
gratulated; and the basketball team 
is having very good prospects for a 
very successful year. 
W. H. Ramsey, '21, is teaching 
Agriculture in the State Secondary 
Agricultural School at Abbeville, Ala. 
G. H. Singleton, '19, is head of the 
Agricultural Department of the 
Macon High School, Macon,  Ga. 
C. W. Anderson, '21' is doing Dairy 
Extension Work in Maryland. At 
present he is located at the Queen 
City Dairy at Cumberland, Md. 
B. L. Finger, '20, is teaching Agri- 
culture at Coltewah High School, at 
Coltewah, Tenn. 
B. G. Sitton, '18, is a Deputy In- 
spector with the Alabama State 
Board of Horticulture, at Auburn, 
Ala. 
"Mary" King, '21, is working with 
the Record Printing Company, Rock 
Hill, S. C. 
George Harrison, ex-'ZI, who was 
Joke Editor of the Tiger during his 
Senior year here, is half owner and 
Vice President of the Piedmont Elec- 
tric Co., Electric Contractors, of 
Baltimore, Md. 
W. H. Abernathy, '21, is Principal 
of Lake Butler High School, at Lake 
Butler, Fla. 
J. D. Jones, '20, who has been do- 
ing dairy work at Orange, Va., since 
graduation, was on the campus last 
week. Jones expects to take up 
graduate work of the University of 
Wisconsin  in the near future. 
J. J. Smith, '21, is with the Cul- 
pepper County Co-operative Cow 
Testing   Association, Culpepper,   Va. 
.las. T. Hanvey, '98, is assistant 
Shop Superintendent, U. S. Navy 
Yard,  Portsmouth, Va. 
my  and  effective  results   are  appar- 
ent.     The standing of   Clemson  Col- 
lege  in   educational   circles  and   the 
success achieved over a considerable 
period by the graduates makes unnec 
essary   any   extended   comments    on 
the strictly educational work.    As to 
economy,   the    internal   organization 
and procedure are   well   adapted   to 
securing  maximum results at a min- 
imum cost.    The Professor of Archi- 
tecture,   for  example,   is   responsible 
for the maintenance of the buildings 
and ground and the    Director of the 
Engineering    Department     tor     the 
operation   of   other   college     owned 
utilities    such   as   the   water,    light, 
power   and sewerage   systems,   as a 
result,   the   buildings   on   the    whole 
are in a good state of repair and the 
costs of maintenance have been very 
moderate.     The   rent of   some   sixty 
houses occupied by members of   the 
teaching staff and others  is in  some 
cases about 10 per cent of their cost, 
the occupants paying for their water 
gas  and  other  services;   this   rental 
provides for   maintenance,  deprecia- 
tion and interest on the investment. 
The  commissary  system and  records 
might   well   serve   as  a   model   for 
several    state    institutions ' and   the 
same  is  true    of   the   farm   records. 
The   system   of  purchasing   is   well 
worked    out   and   adapted, in   every 
particular to the  needs of the insti- 
tution.      Cost    data   are     collected, 
scrutinized, analyzed, and used both 
for current   administrative   purposes 
and   for   determining   policies.      At 
every   turn there is evidence   of the 
smooth    frictionless    working   of    a 
carefully devised  and  operating ma- 
chine calculated to bring about good 
results with    minimum    effort    and 
cost.    The recommendations made in 
this report deal almost entirely with 
matters   of    policies    or   with   small 
matters of organization or procedure 
almost inconsequential in view of the 
operation of the College as a whole. 
The expense of operation—about 
$300 per student for collegiate pur- 
poses in 1920-21—is moderate in 
view of the buildings, laboratories, 
shops and personnel required to give 
instruction of high standard in agri- 
culture, engineering textiles, and 
other technical- subjects. 
Desirability of Direct State Appro- 
priation. 
As is stated in preceeding »ections, 
the college received the receipts from 
the  fertilizer tax,  which   vary   from 
year to year largely according to in- 
dustrial conditions;  the gross collec- 
tions exceeded  $300,000  in  1919-20 
and fell  below $151,000   in   1914-15 
(the average for 31  years has   been 
$155,000).     Until   recently   this  tax 
provided   the   College   with a liberal 
income   out of   which   it could   pay 
running  expenses   and  make  consid- 
erable     outlays    for  buildings     and 
other   permanent   equipment.     With 
the growth   of   the   college   and the 
increase of operating costs, however, 
this method of financing the college 
work proper has become less and less 
satisfactory, and in  the  interests  of 
continuity    of   policy   and    program 
and   economical   management should 
be  discarded as soon   as possible in 
favor of direct appropriations.    It  is 
particularly unfortunate that the col- 
lege proper should depend upon such 
an   uncertain   income while specified 
appropriations   are  made  for   public 
work    such   as   livestock   sanitation. 
The administrative officers are   able 
to determine with great accuracy the 
money   needed   to  carry   on the col- 
legiate work and   have  given ample 
evidence  through   the   accumulation 
of the reserve fund, through the con- 
struction   of    a    large    number    of 
buildings,   and   through    economical 
management  that  they   are  unlikely 
placed upon the fertilizer tax, while 
certain desirable kinds of work such 
as forestry, cannot be undertaken at 
all. It would be better from every 
point of view to turn the fertilizer 
tax into the state treasury and to 
make direct appropriations sufficient 
to meet the needs of the collegiate 
work. 
(Continued  next  week.) 
SOME   DEFINITIONS. 
OCULIST. A medical doctor who 
treats pathologic conditions of the 
eye. One who is qualified to put 
drugs in the eye and perform opera- 
tions. An oculist sometimes fits 
glasses, but usually only as an ac- 
comodation to his patient. 
OPTOMETRIST. A non-medical 
doctor who specializes in the correct 
tion and treatment of mechanical 
defects in the organs of sight. Op- 
tometrists are the only ones licensed 
to measure eyes and fit glasses and 
their practice is regulated by laws in 
every State of the Union. An opter- 
metrist does not use drugs to para- 
lyze the intrinsic muscles of the eye 
when making an examination. Fully 
80 per cent of all eye defects are 
mechanical and not pathological in 
character and can be corrected by the 
use of properly  ground lenses. 
OPTICIAN. Is one who makes 
glasses from the prescription of the 
Optormetrist and Oculist. He does 
not examine  eyes. 
Published in the cause of the 
Conservation of Vision by 
Dr.   J.   G.    STRANCH, 
OPTOMETRIST 
Austin Bldg. Seneca, S. C. 
Sing a song of pay day— 
Sock bulged out with a jack. to  ask   for   excessive amounts   or to 
expend  appropriations  improperly  if   Have a glorious liberty; 
the Legislature   makes   this   change. |      Bum carfare to get back. 
On   the  other   hand,  there  is  every   Pour and twenty cart-wheels 
evidence    that   the   management   is       Blown in on a Jane, 
hampered   and  must   follow   a  cau-   stay aboard till next month, 




All cur skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the 
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette—• 
CAMEL. 
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's 
possible to make a cigarette. 
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high, 
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same 
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness—the taste and rich 
flavor of choicest tobaccos — and entire freedom from 
cigaretty aftertaste. 
And remember this! Camels come in one size package 
only—20 cigarettes—just the right size to make the greatest 
saving in production and packing, This saving goes 
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you 
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price. 
Here's another. We put no useless 
frills on the Camel package. No "extra 
wrappers!"    Nothing just for show! 
Such things do not improve the smoke 
any more than premiums or coupons. And 
their added cost must go onto the price 
or come out of the quality. 
One thing, and only one, is responsible 
for Camels great and growing popularity 
—that is CAMEL QUALITY. 
R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
* \ 
Y. M. C. A. 
When we went home for the holi- 
days we left the "Y" behind us, and 
when we came back we found that 
it was still here." Suppose that it had 
been gone! Wouldn't we have been 
in a deplorable condition? Do we 
appreciate our "Y" as we should? 
There are so many things to do down 
at the "Y" that help in passing the 
idle hours that we cannot afford to 
be without it. You are always 
welcomed at the "Y" and everything 
that belongs to the "Y" is at your 
service. For 1922 make the "Y" 
your hanging out place. Frequent 
the "Y" as often as possible. 
Bible classes met for a short while 
on last Sunday evening and reorgan- 
ized. No books had been furnished 
the classes, the books used the first 
term having been furnished so there 
was no discussion. By next Sunday 
night books will have been given out 
and the classes will be able to re- 
sume their work. The book to be 
used this term is "The Rational Sex 
Life" by Exner. 
If you are not in a class join one. 
There is a class on almost every hall. 
Probably most cadets have notic- 
ed the absence of Mr. J. L. Fox, as-- 
sistant secretary of the "Y", since 
returning from the holidays. Mr. 
Fox is sick in Atlanta. The latest 
word from him indicates that he is 
very much better. We hope that 
he will be able to return soon for 
we  miss  him. 
LITERARY   SOCIETY 
At a call meeting of the Calhoun 
Literary Society the following senior 
officers were elected: third term— 
W. M. Redfern, president; W. E. 
Britt, vice-president; J. A. Culbertson 
literary critic; fourth term—L. E. 
Madden, president; J. A. Culbertson, 
vice-president; and L. H. Howell, 
literary critic. 
Agricultural  Society 
The Agricultural Society met in 
the Calhoun Literary Society Hall 
Dec. 14, 1921. 
There was no formal program 
carried out at this time, this being 
the time set aside for the election of 
officers. The following officers were 
elected for the next term: D. K. 
Summers, President; J. D. Warner, 
vice president ;R. W. Coarsey, re- 
cording secretary; J. O. Pepper, cor- 
esrponding secretary; T. W. Morgan, 
senior critic; L. W. Youmans, ser- 
geant at arms; J. L. Harvin and F. 
E. Taylor were elected presidents for 
the third and fourth terms respec- 
tively. 
There were a number of Juniors 
who took advantage of the privilege 
recently accorded to Juniors, allow- 
ing them to become members of the 
society. 
There was an atmosphere of inter- 
est and enthusiasm manifested at 
this meeting which if followed will 
result in some very good work for 
the remainder of this season. 
CAMPUS NEWS 
ARITHMETIC 
He was teaching  her  arithmetic, 
He  said, "It was his mission." 
He  kissed her once,     he kissed hef 
twice, 
And  said,  "Now  that's Addition." 
And   as he added   smack by smack, 
In silent satisfaction; 
She sweetly gave   him   kisses   back, 
And   said,    "Now   that s   Subtrac- 
' tion". 
Then he kissed her,  and she kissed 
him, 
Without any explanation; 
Then both together smiled, 
And  said, "Now that's  Multiplica- 
tion." 
But Dad appeared upon the scene, 
And made a quick decision, 
He   kicked  the   lad   three   blocks 
away, 
And said, "Now that's long Divis- 
ion." —Selected. 
The Rt. Rev. Kirkland G. Finlay, 
bishop Co-adjuter will preach at the 
Episcopal Church Sunday morning 
the   15 th. 
Miss Elizabeth Darg'an gave a very 
enjoyable Rook Party during the 
holidays in honor of her friends 
Misses Agnes Ravenel and Emily 
Marrett. 
Miss Agnes Ravenel was also the 
honor guest at a party given by Miss 
Sarah Frances Doggett. 
Mr. Ben Godfrey of Atlanta spen 
the holidays with his brother Mr Wm. 
Godfrey. 
Mrs.   W.   M. 
Orangeburg. 
Riggs,  is  visiting in 
Miss Mary Goode, of Columbia 
spent the holidays with her brother 
the Rev. John Goode. 
Prof. Hale Houston's many friends 
were glad to welcome him back to 
the campus during the holidays. 
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, and little 
son, have returned from a visit to 
Petersburg Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Poats, and 
family, of Spartanburg, spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Little- 
john, on their way to Athens, Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bryan and 
family spent the Christmas holidays 
in Atlanta with Gen. and Mrs. 
William Wright. 
Mr. George McCutchen, of Bishop- 
ville, spent a few days as the home 
of Rev. William H.  Mills. 
Miss Nannie Morrison has  return- 
ed to her school in Kershaw. 
Miss Butler, of Sellford, S. C, has 
come to take the place of Miss 
Theresa Smith, in the Calhoun-Clem- 
son  School. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers McDermid 
visited Miss Ida Calhoun during the 
holidays. 
Miss Margaret Sadler has resumed 
her work in the president's office 
after a long absence. Her friends re- 
joice to see her back and restored to 
health. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Pressley, of 
Columbia, spent the week end with 
Rev. and Mrs. William H. Mills. 
The Womans Club and the School 
Improvement Association held a joint 
educational meeting at the "Y" Mon- 
day afternoon. Dr. W. J. McGlothin 
gave an interesting address. 
TO THE MOONSHINER. 
For The Goat 
The King   was mighty   angry; 
The court  was all   wrought   up 
Prohibition had checked the flowing 
Of the King's big golden cup. 
A glass of wine; a glass of wine; 
Sir Douglas, I beseech thou. 
Find ale to quench my thirst, 
Or your head goes off.    I vow. 
The good   knight   begged his   grace, 
But the King would listen not. 
"Whiskey, whiskey," cried the mon 
arch, 
"Find it or cast your lot." 
Sir   Douglas    searched    thruout   the 
land, 
But to his  doom, he gave up  the 
cause. 
People had long forgotten the drink 
Since the prohibition laws. 
But strolling past a mountain cave. 
The knight, by chance,  looked in. 
Hurrah, there was  a moonshiner 
With plenty of old time gin. 
So  here's to you,  moonshiner, 
Who saved Sir Douglas, the knight 
May  you have gin enought to bathe 
in— 
And kings will bow at your sight. 
—A.  A.  R. 
Dear Gote, 
I notice that you are still puttin' 
out fatherly advice, but puttin' it 
out in 4 lines where it used to be 
in four columns. I also notice some 
food for thoughts in your column, 
thought that as far as poetry goes 
Shakespeare is first with the Gote 
second. Cheer up Gote old boy, may- 
be same day when you own the New 
York Times or the Keouwee courier, 
you can fill every column to suit 
yourself. Speaking o fthe ISiew York 
Times reminds me of the time when 
I was a poet and Rearden was in 
comand of company A in the Are- 
gone days. Rearden composed a 
little ditty that goes this way, 
Mary had a Billy  Goat 
He butted in you know. 
His tale was stepped upon one day 
And  he got  awful   sore. 
Well Gote I will have to stop. Bad 
weather we are having. Hope you 
are the   same. 
Yours   Truly 
Bill Dooley. 
The preceding evidently got Goat 
slightly heated up, for, we received 
the following in reply: 
BUTT-INS 
(by   "the   Goat") 
To the editor: 
When Bill Dooley was a poet 
(Oh,     what     changes      time     hath 
wrought) 
And goats got sore because their 
Tails were stepped on 
(Funny    animals   must   have    lived 
then) 
It must have been  interesting to 
Exist in   them happy   days, 
But still it behooves me to tell 
Bill Dooley, 
Poet and Story writer, 
That the times have changed 
Considerably or else 
This goat ain't built that way. 
And  if  he is trying to step  on 
"The Goat" there are other portions 
Of his anatomy which afford 
Much better footing than  that 
Offered at the 
South end. Furthermore this   goat 
Was not expecting an attack 
From  the rear. 
We did not have the pleasure 
Of knowing the goat  belonging to 
The   proverbial Mary 
(In  fact it is  now pretty generally 
Conceded   by most   authorities   that 
Mary's "goat" might mean any 
Mother's  hard-headed   son,   even 
If his name was not "Bill") 
But, it   seems that any   goat   would 
Be   justified in   "getting sore" 
If  his tail   were unceremoniously 
Tramped   upon. 
To tell the truth, Bill, 
I don't see how it could be done. 
I take the liberty, therefore, 
To continue my "fatherly advice" 
Doing so in the following manner: 
There was  a man  named Dooley, 
"Bill" they called  him for small 
He was a poet, yea truly, 
But of animals, knew nothing at all. 
You are wonderful, Bill, at poetry. 
You're clothed in the wisdom coat. 
Then tell men, Bill, please tell me, 
How to step on the tail of a goat. 
I've ridden goats   in the   Lodges 
I've driven   them in the   dales 
But  in  all of my experiences 
I've never stepped on their tails. 
SOCIETY NEWS 
"Froggie" Altman and "Dew Drop" 
attended a hot dog roast in one of 
the nearby cities, last week. 
Economics In The Making' 
Cultivating  a   tea   hound   to  save 
35  cents. 
Strange Things   Will  Happen 
We wonder why so many cadets 
go to church on rainy Sundays and 
nobody else, and vice versa on sunny 
Sundays. 
All fools are not dead yet as evi- 
denced by this telegram received by 
President Riggs at the end of the 
holidays: 
"Hold yourself in readiness. We 
will arrive this afternoon on train 
no. 137." 
Tom and Bill 
Messrs McLaurin and "Jug" Harris 
motored over to the grand opera at 
Central Saturday. They left several 
simoleons trying to learn that the 
hand is quicker than the eye. 
UNIVERSAL LETTERHEADS 
Make   Your 
Correspondence Distinctive. 
We will furnish you with BOND 
PAPER, put YOUR NAME, the 
NAME of your COLLEGE, and YOUR 
ADDRESS on your STATIONERY 
for the following prices: 
250 Sheets y25 x 814 
250 Envelopes $3.95 
100 Sheets  5y2  x  %y2 
100  Envelopes $2.95 
5 0  Sheets  5y  x  %y2 
50 Envelopes $1.95 
Mail Postal Money   Order  now, or 
write for prices on larger quantities. 
Work absolutely guaranteed. 
UNIVERSAL   LETTERHEAD   CO. 
2034 E. 102nd. St., 
Cleveland, O. 
I. L. KELLER 
The   Place   to   buy    your 
Army    Shoes,    Shirts    and 







I CAN FIT YOU TO A 
Royal Tailored 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT 
I also have toilet articles, 
pens, pencils, and college 
novelties. COME down and 





J. O. JONES  CO. 
GREENVILLE, S. O. 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes 
ManhaKen Shi ts        Stetson Hats 
CLEMSON   HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE. 
: 
ClemsonAgriculturalCollege 
SOUTH       CAROLINA'S     COLLEGE   OF 
AGRICULTURE     AND     ENGINEERING 
COURSES    OP    INSTRUCTION. 
I. Agriculture— 
(a) Four-year courses in Agriculture with major work in 
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Chemistry, Dairying, Educa- 
tion,, Entomology  and Horticulture. 
(b) One-year Course in Agriculture. 
II. Chemistry— 
(a) Four-year course in Chemistry. 
(b) Four-year course in Chemical Engineering. 
III.    Engineering— 
(a) Four-year course in  Architecture. 
(b) Four-year course in Civil Engineering. 












f IV.     Textile— 
B (a)   Four-year course in Textile Industry. 
■ (b) Four-year course in Industrial Education. 
■ (c) Two-year course in Textile Industry. 
V. General Science— 
(a) Four-year course in General Science. 
VI. Pre-Medical   Course— 
(a) Two-year Pre-Medical Course. 
VH.     Summer School— 
Short courses are offered during the months of June and July 
to teachers of agriculture, cotton graders, agricultural club boys, 
candidates for admission to college, and college students with work 
to make up. 
Enrollment  to date   994   Students. 
w 
■  B   K 
M.   RIGGS,     President. 
Clemson College, S. C. 
